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BAUCUS
/ fde~ic~R 64vaiy C(b
AN AODRES BY CONGRESSMAN MAXIMAUS FOR THE AlisedAM
F~LOREN4E-MOT -~ t04UAIMONTANA,,OCTOBEft 24, 1978.
TIANK iOU VERY MUCH~
f KNOW tHAT*(N A GROUP LIKE THIS, THERE.ARE (NDIVIDUALS
I-TH. A LOT, OF DI FFERENT. INTERESMS BUT THERE I$ ONE THING THAT
AFFtCTS ALL OF YOU, AND tmAT's 'r-HE TAX BURDEN,
( NTEND TO TALK TO.YOU 'TODAY ABOUT-TAX CUTS. BUT FIRST,
JI'M G3OING TO,.DfSCU33 CUTTING GOVERNMENT SPENDINGA'
Y mOU -K~W h W HAVE 0G
MN P0I4TUCSo TH4EY SMTMSDON Ti,
R0 BTH THE HOUSE AD SENATE REtENTLY APPROVED LANDMARk 'TAX'
LEV~SLATIONI1  T i s NANN AMENDMENT WAS SIMILAR TO THE AmERICAN
-TAX REDuct 104 PLAN,. I IM#TRODUCED' EARL IER IN tHE NQUgt:
*THE NuNW AMENDMIEt: CALLED F0 9 A 1i42' B ILL ION' TAf -CUT MIT
AND rTH.$ s, 1$ CRT1cALLY IMP0,TANT -- THE TAX CUT- I S, T-1 D TO -.
SPEN )NG_ ' 'Jtt HE NUNN PROPOSA WOULD. HAVE GIVEN* YOU A 2
TAXRCUT OVE4EARS BUT IT ALSO WOULD HAVE RESULrTED
IN A BALANCED BUDGET BY 1982, IT WOULD HAVE REDUCED FEDERAL
SPENDING P.Rom 22 PERCENT OF THE G R s a NATIONAL PRODUCT TO 19 1/2
PERCEN4Tt
_J 4. -~A9~THE KIND OF RESPONSIBLE 'ECNOMI d POL ICY rrfAT
I NTEND TO XEEP WORKING FORi
.EVE~RYBODY WANT.S THEIR TAXES.lT 711HAf-fNCLUDF. ES AND
maNC LyE-- BEEN, ir CGNGstss. REVOE ., 5BLST EDUCE
FOPbL[fTTCI.ANS TO'ASANDOU4 REASON AND LOG IC 'ALTOGETHER
. -2 -
A CASE IN POINT IS THE KEmp-ROTH PROPOSALI As YoU Now,
THIS IS A PROMISE TO CUT TAXES BY 33 PERCENT OVER A 3-YEAR
PERIOD; BUT IT DOES NOT REQUIRE ANY CUTS IN FEDERAL SPENDING,
THIS IS A SURE-FIRE RECIPE TO WIN VOTES. IF I DIDN'T
KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT THE REALITIES OF CONGRESS, I'D -SUPPORT A
90 PERCENT CUT IN TAXES OVER A 3-YEAR PERIODI
UNFORTUNATELYj THE RESULT WOULD BE AN ENORMOUS DEFICITI
IN FACT, THE EDITORS OF BUSINESS WEEK ESTIMATED THAT KEap-ROTH
-OUu LEAD O-A $100 IN N
INFLATION1
I'VE ONLY VOTED AGAINST N46EPROPOSAL TO REDUCE INDIVIDUAL
TAX RATES ONCE IN MY LIFE -- AND THAT WAS KEMP-ROTH. I
SPENT WEEKS STUDYING THAT PROPOSAL,
MY CONCLUSION WAS THAT GNP WOULD HAVE TO GROW 20 PERCENT
ABOVE'NORMAL TO GENERATE ENOUGH NATIONAL INCOME TO RECOUP
REVENUE LOSSES, AND THAT WOULD REQUIRE ENORMOUS INCREASES IN
EQUIPMENT AND ADDITIONAL LABOR THAT IS JUST NOT AVAILABLE1
I THINK HERB STEIN. WHO WAS RICHARD NIXON'S CHAIRMAN OF
EcoNomic ADviSORS SuMMED IT UP BEST, STEIN SAID:
"IT MAY -TURN OUT THAT SUCH A TAX CUT WOULD RAISE
REV,8NtURE, JUST AS'T MAY TURN- OUT-THAT HKERE IS HUAm
LIFE ON MARS1  BUT T WOOULD NOT INVEST MUCH IN A
MCDONALD'S FRANCHISE ON THAT PLANET, AND I WOULDN'T
BET 'THE NATION'S ECONOMY ON THE ASSUMPTION THAT THE
TAX CUT WILL INCREASE REVEN'tUESJ .
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fhat I am trying to point out is that proposals to.
cut taxes shou Id be accompanied by solid proposals to cut
spending. And I'd like to talk for just a couple of minutes
about some of my proposals to cut spending.
When I first went to Washington and became a member
of the Appropriations Comittee, I started taking walks down
through the federal agencies unannounced, The bureaucrats
rewerees . surprised to no me,s I %ues pt eY. qapy
Congressman do that.
I was appailed not only by-the size of the bureaucracyr
but by the waste that r found4
I did some investigating and found out that the
federal government consists of eleven cabinet level departments,
plus. 44 Independent agencies, plus 1,240 4ivisory boards,
comittees4 coD3mmissione . and counciles
federal
There are something like 1200 different/spending
programs. And the shooking thing Is that fOG are permanently
authorised. That means they never. come up for review or
reconsideration by Congress.
I attached the first sun-set amend~at'that id over
been put on a House bil. A sun-set ptovision specifies that.
a program will go out of business automatically after a certain.
period of time. And I'm convinced tnat every program abould be
subject to sun-set.
In 1975, Congressman Blanchard and I introduced a bill
we called the Government-Economy and Spending Refor Act, That
bill divided all federal programs into five groups. each year,
? ag e.
gson sy to continue
ap".r
ptit woul4au pi
t~4A3 .. $OtaotM~ks ate- at O&ua arta bill in
id th~is!; nd WenAe o ge n fpea in- t--ls-mme
A of his o, Vl~ornnatqy - i 11olagues ant-the - Houffo
.Aparty ovFQRA flflER"I'.nS y
THATI' STo AVRISNGt
2. '1 NASHIGTON, ANDUI'M some; O cuj mss UDGET B3Y 20-PERCENT ANDo
AIS ONEOYn30lRCo 
-Tns
...... .G O E T..FAC THAT E RY RQ AMHAS.;ITS CON$TITuEgCY,
OTh 1WI&Npgvf~ WIE YOUT HAVE SEN onRESS AT W049,
0 Y CO C UNDE A m W Y 1 1R PER TISE$ T HAN TO
LOS 1G M NEY"T VD TI~tLT -W
GETN AND LE ONA TE SURACAY
-AnTATSTHE' RASNILW THE WHISTL E 'ON ADVERTI1,SINGq
By" FEDERAL AGENCIES 1i ThA-T KIND OF ACTIVITY, SUCH AS A POST
piOFFI-CE CAMPAIGNK TO INCREA$E LETTER WRITING EVEN HUHTE
WERE LOSING MO-NEY O1N1 EVERY LETTER MAILEDj COSTS& MILLtONSI
MM1 W tA YO 14Wu CT IVE
Xi t f AY0~~UW - AENDMENTS
Ir LIUON ROM -" E~ BU&T~
fa Fl it -,H A MOL
Ee WORKED TO. CUTi' A, TTAL OF $2$BI LLION FRO PRES IDENTIAL
BUDGET REQUESTS1,
THE ATINALTAXPYER RA ton ANLSiSOFSPENDI NB VOTES
LA~ Y4 $QWE IWAS, H f Q 10DRET 0~THE ,MOST FRUGAL
C' NG E IVI rITEtkD TO EE UT MiY' PROVEN fl ECOR ME
4"Y9JS~ DW NOTH9, W EE' YOU- ARE, ,AS $18 N$PEPL Y AKN
rbouts I-ESTE BAED: .NL :fADVR!G IPope. You
wIL KEPYOU tUIN S ns6l, WHEN 1T CZ.ONES TO -T-1iS'. YEAR'S
XO.4>
N I ,4!4,
AlI S
